20th/21st Century RECOMMENDED Repertoire
(This list serves as a helpful guide and not as a required list.)

Elementary Division (1st – 4th grade)

Level A

The FJH Music Company:
Contemporary Collage, Music of the 21st Century Vol. 1, Book 1
The Festival Collection, Books 1 and 2, Compiled and edited by H. Marlais
In Recital Throughout the Year; and
In Recital with Jazz, Blues, and Rags; Compiled and edited by H. Marlais, Volumes 1 & 2, Books 1 and 2
On Your Way to Succeeding with the Masters - Compiled and edited by H. Marlais
Kutnowski, Martin - Echoes, Pictures, Riddles and Tales for Piano Solo
Rahbee, Dianne Goolkasian - Modern Miniatures for Piano Solo Vol. 1
Mclean - Snagglefritz
Olson, Kevin - Sneaking Cookies; Danny the Drummer; Bach’s Twenty Kids; The Piano-Playing Skeleton
Leaf - Going Buggier; Along the Blackfoot
Karp, David - Jewish Festival & Folk Songs, Book 1
Brown, Tim - Three Little Kittens: Bluebird at my Window
Anne Rossi, Wynn - Rock, Scissors, Paper; Old Man Oak Tree
Greenleaf - The Hippo and the Rhino; A Messy Day
Costley, K - Jazzy!
Garia, W.T. Skye - I Love My Piano
Cuellar - First Winter’s Snow
Focus on Jazz series

Agay (Yorktown (MS)) - Amanda and a Panda; Baroque Suite, Minuet
Bartok (Boosey & Hawkes) - First Term at the Piano, Sz. 53: 1 Moderato; 4 Dialogue; 7 Moderato; 8 Andante; 9Moderato
Bastien (Kjos) - 1st Piano Repertoire Album: From a Land Far Away; A Little Dutch Dance; Sad Birds; Folk Dance; Poem; March; Shadows at Dusk
Bastien Favorites, Level 1 - Chinatown; Sleepy Alligator; My New Bike
Bastien Favorites, Level 2 - Runaway Balloon; My Green Umbrella; The Calico Cat
Level 3: - Spooks on Halloween; Giraffe Talk; Poodles Prancing; Señorita
Solos for the Very Young Pianist: - My Beautiful Kite; A Street Car Ride; Bright Blue Bike!; Teddy!; Sammy Our Cat; Backyard Band

Beard (Boston) - Nature Pieces, Book 1, Scene 1 - Two Bullfrogs Talking; Bees Buzzing; Great Blue Heron!; Katydid Singing; : Flutterbye Shimmering Hoptoad Playing; Mother Duck Teaching; Waterbugs Circling; Muskrat Swimming
Nature Pieces, Book 1, Scene 2 - Small Rooster Strutting!; Chickens Stretching; Small Girl; Tractor Working; Billy Goat Butting; Racoon in the Night; Pigs Grunting; Small Boy; The Farmer and His Dog

Burch (Belwin-Mill (WB)) - Astronaut’s Salute; Swing Along
Burgess (Boston) - Seven Little Pieces: 1 – Lullaby; 2 – Can we Talk?; 3 – Meadow Lark; 4 – Let’s Go!; 6 – Little Jig; 7 – Sea Urchin

Burnam (Summy-Birchard (WB)/Willis): - 15 Men on a Pirate Boat; In the Forest Tall; Parakeet; Sunset Time

Butler (Willis) - Playtime at the Piano, Book 2: Tumbling; Jumping Jacks; Mister Banjo; The Music Box; Snow Flakes; Big Fat Horn

Copland (Summy-Birchard (WB)) - Cobbler, Cobbler, Mend My Shoe

Ferell (Myklas Press / Willis) - Floating Clouds; Monkey on a String; Sad Mood; The Pharaoh Speaks; The Old Jalopy

Frost (Summy – Birchard) - Chimes Through the Mist; Evening Bells

George (Summy – Birchard) - A Day in the Jungle: - Elephant Walking; Gazelle Prancing; Natives Dancing; Crocodile Basking; Tiger Stalking; Orchid Blooming; Baboons Talking; Jungle Sunset Glowing

Configurations, Book 1A - Footloose and Fancy Free; The Old Mill Wheel; Alpine Melody; German Dance; Hornpipe; The Clowns Tumble By; Petit Valse; Good King Whats-His-Name

Configurations, Book 1B - The Sandpiper’s Search; “To The Hunt!”; The Pleasant Peasant; Butterflies Flutter By; Melancholy Poet; “Forward…MARCH!”; Game of Checkers; Balinese Dancers

Configurations, Book 2A - Boulevard Francais; The Sorcerer’s Mirror; Royal Fanfare; “Bonjour, Mon Ami!”; Shepherd’s Dream; Swiss Music Box; Fountains of Vienna; Pentagonal Dance

Configurations, Book 2B - Ode to Friendship; The Happy Irishman; A Dream; Vagabond’s Tale; Sleeping Beauty

Kaleidoscope Book 2 - Banjo Tune; Music Box; Bicycle Ride; Evening Shadows; Irish Jig; Morning Walk; The Queen’s Harpsichord; The Harlequin; The Sad Gypsy; On The Playground

Gillock (Willis) - Accents on Solos, Level 2 - Summer Time Polka; Little Flower Girl; Indian War Chant; Sail Boats ; Owl at Midnight; Autumn is Here;

Big Note Solos - Let’s Waltz; Clowns; Pagoda Bells; Swing Your Partner; Spooky Footsteps; The Glass Slipper; Happy Holiday

Piano All the Way, Book 3 - Toy Soldier; Country Dance; Village Dance

Glover (Willis / Belwin-Mills) - Crickets; Lonely; March of the Fleas; The Merry-Go-Round; Our School Band; Questions and Answers; Smoke Signals; Sneaky Creepy Things

Holst (Summy – Birchard) - Black Pirates

Kabalevsky (Alfred / Summy – Birchard / Yorktown / Consolidated)
Twenty-Four Pieces for Children, Op.39 - 1 – Melody, A Little Tune; 2 – Polka; 3 – Rambling, Marching; 4 – Cradle Song; 5 – Playing, Game; 6 – A Little Joke; 7 – Funny Event; 8 – Song; 9 – A Little Dance

Kadosa (Boosey & Hawkes) - Fifty-Five Small Pieces, Book 1 (Fourteen Little Pieces) - 1 – Unison; 2 – Contrary Motion; 3 – Moderato; 4 – Andantino; 5 – Moderato; 6 – Andantino; 7 – Vivace; 8 – Allegretto leggero

Karp (Summy – Birchard / Willis) - Bugles and Drums; The Busy Little Train

A Day at the Zoo - Kangaroo Tune; Pacing Tiger; Waltzing Lion
Lampkin (Galaxy) - Portraits, Book 1: 1 – The Bullfighter; 3 – Indians; 5 – Soldiers; 7 – The Fiddler; (Suite for Dalit) - 8 – Dalit Dances; 9 – Dalit is Sad; 10 - Dalit Sings; 11 – Dalit is Happy

Last (OX / Boosey & Hawkes) - Cats - The Marmalade Kitten; Poor Little Stray; Siamese Queen; A Game on the Stairs; On the Tiles; Champion of Champions; The First Concert - 1 – A Peal of Bells; 3 – A Plaintive Pipe Tune; 4 – Sailing High; 8 – River Song; 10 – Merry Thought; 12 – Rock-a-Bye

Playaway: 1 – Off and Away; 2 – Over the Rainbow; 5 – A Lazy Day; 7 – Gliding Smoothly; 9 – A Swing Rhythm; 12 – March Past

MacLachlan (Flammer / Boston) - Climbing; Little Tarantella; Yellow Butterfly

Marwick (Belwin-Mills) - Walkin’ the Bass

Nagy (Belwin – Mills) - Oriental Legend

Noona (Heritage) - The Contemporary Performer, Book 3: Bamboo; Just Like Me!; Little Stranger; Rum-Piddy-Diddy-Wadda Drum

Styles-Repertoire for Gifted Pianist, Book 2: Woden’s Trumpet; Witches, Bats & Howling Cats

Olson, Lynn Freeman (Alfred) - Further Along: All Night Long; Dance from Afar; Lazy River; Mister Fancy Flea; Spooky Night; Make it Snappy

Menagerie: 1 – The Sandpiper; 3 – Princely Porcupine; 5 – The Flamingo; 6 – The Grumpy Bear

Play for Fun: 1 – Moving Beat; 4 – Sidewalk Blues; 5 – On My Pony; 7 – Rock a Billy; *Rhythm Machine; Silver Bugles; Tricky Trampoline ; Yankee Doodle Drum

Poe (C. Fischer) - Assorted Chocolates: Coconut Bon-Bon; Caramel Chew; Peppermint Patty; Candied Pineapple; Lemon Sours; Raspberry Crème

A Baker’s Dozen: Ginger Snap; Jelly Donut; Lady Finger; Oreo; Chocolate Éclair; Cherry Tart

Meanwhile, Back at the Castle: The Duke of Darmell; The Court Jester; The Royal Ponies; The Wizard Tells a Tale; Young Prince Roland; The Castle Guards

Schonthal (C. Fischer) - Miniscules: Frolic; The Two Trumpet; Little Dance; Over the Meadow; Bugles from Afar; Sunset

Potpourri: Waltz of the...Leaves; Reflections; After the Tents; Bucolic Mood

Schultz (CPP/ Belwin) - Piano Recital Album, Level 1 & 2 Solos: Melody; Lydian Lullaby; The Ice Cream Man; Daydreams; The Swing; Beyond the Horizon; The Cello Sings

Suzuki (Summy-Birchard) - Suzuki Piano School, Vol. 1: 2 – Lightly Row; 3 – The Honeybee; 4 – Cuckoo; 6 – French Children’s Song; 10 – Clair de Lune; 15 – Goodbye to Winter

Tansman (MCA (HL) - Happy Time, Book 1: Arabia; Little Stroll; Obsession; Popular Air; Reflections; Sailor’s Dance; Shadow

Waxman (Galaxy) - Pageants for Piano: First Folk Song Pageant(Now titled Folksong Pageant Book 2A): Hot Cross Buns; Kookaberra; Lavender’s Blues; Three Blind Mice; A Tisket, A Tasket; The Winter is Coming; There was a Shepherd; Pretty Little Susie; Old King Cole; Robin; Mexican: Sweet Orange; Sourwood Mountain Piano Pageant Book 2: Announcing the Circus; Ho Hum; An Oriental Song;
Riddles; Gallop; Song of the Toad; The Harmonica; Indian Ceremony; Dance of the Spider; Sunday of the Prairie; Fanfare; Grand March

**Elementary Division (1st – 4th grade)**

**Level B - Late elementary (more challenging than Level A)**

**The FJH Music Company**

Contemporary Collage, Music of the 21st Century Vol. 1, Book 1
The Festival Collection, Books 2 and 3, Compiled and edited by H. Marlais
In Recital Throughout the Year; In Recital with Jazz, Blues, and Rags; Compiled and edited by H. Marlais, Volumes 1 & 2, Books 3 and 4
On Your Way to Succeeding with the Masters - Compiled and edited by H. Marlais

**Contemporary Collage, Books 1 and 2** - assorted composers from the FJH Music Company; compiled and edited by H. Marlais

**Kutnowski, Martin** - Echoes, Pictures, Riddles and Tales for Piano Solo

**Rahbee, Dianne Goolkasian** - Modern Miniatures for Piano Solo Vol. 1

**Komanetsky** - Musical Treasures, Volume 1

**Brown, T** - Rainbow Song

**Cuellar** - First Winter’s Snow

**Multiple Composers** - Solo Standouts Book 1

**McLean** - Miniatures: Book 1 & 2

**Goldston** - Festiva!; The Lady and the Dragon

**Greenleaf** - Sail Away with Me

**Gutierrez** - Spirit of the Stallion; Crazy Cars

**Massoud** - Moonlit Shores

**Roubos** - Tunes for a Rainy Day; Picture This! – Book 1

**Strictland** - Sail Away Sonatina

**Focus on Jazz series**

**Bastien (Kjos)** - Bastien Favorites, Level 4: Mexican Fiesta; Little Gray Burro; March of Toll Dolls; Black Cat Tango; July 4th Square Dance; Sea Mist

**Burnam (Willis)** - Echoes of Japan: Fish Kites; Festival Time; Japanese Fan; Lullaby to a Japanese Doll; Whirling Leaves

**Butler (Willis)** - Playtime at the Piano, Book 2 In a Deserted Shrine; Clouds; The Wind Harp; Ragtime Ramble; The Sheik; Russian Dancers

**George (Willis)** - Hummingbirds; Dulcimer Tune; Dialogue

**Gillock (Willis)** - Accent on Solos, Book 2: Argentina; Gypsy Camp; Splashing in the Brook

Piano All the Way, Level 4: Slumber Song; At the Ballet; Fiesta; Arabian Nights; Tarantella; Journey in the Night; Spanish Roses; Royal Hunt

**Glover (Belwin-Mills)** - The Great Smokey Mtns; The Hunters; Sassy Sue; Wow! New Shoes

**Mier (Alfred)** - Ragtime Charlie; Fiddle Tune

**Noona (Belwin-Mills)** - The Flaming Tambourine; I Found a Star; The Red Drum; The Viking
Olson, Lynn Freemand (C. Fischer/Alfred) - Brief Encounter; Night Clouds; Stroll on a Warm Day; Carmel Ride
Rogers (Summy-Birchard) - The Gypsies are Coming

Intermediate Division (5th & 6th grade)
The FJH Music Company
The Festival Collection, Books 3, 4, and 5, Compiled and edited by H. Marlais
In Recital Throughout the Year; In Recital with Jazz, Blues, and Rags; Compiled and edited by H. Marlais, Volumes 1 & 2, Books 3-5
Kutnowski, Martin - Echoes, Pictures, Riddles and Tales for Piano Solo
Rahbee, Dianne Goolkasian - Modern Miniatures for Piano Solo Vol. 1 and 2
Applebaum - Sound/World, Vol. 1; Sound World Vol. 2
Komanetsky- Musical Treasures, Volume 1
Rahbee, Dianne Goolkasian - Concertino No. 1, Op. 82
Kutnowski- Watercolors for Ten Fingers
Diemer, Emma Lou - Reaching Out, for Solo Piano
Ninov, Dimitar - Piano Album
Brooks-Turner - Sundown
Brown, Tim - Toccata
Burson - Watch my Fingers Rock!
Costley, K. - Mountain Rhapsody, Romantic Portraits, A New Beginnin
Greenleaf - Cat on the Prowl
McLean - Miniatures – Book 2
Miller - Riley’s Rhapsody
Ninov, Dimitar - Piano Album
Olson, K - Storm Chasers; Showdown in Dodge City
Leaf - The Laird of Lothian
Lín - A Musical Collage
Nethrenberg - Storm at Sea
Roubos - An American Portrait – Scenes from the Great Plains; An American Portrait – The Pacific Northwest; An American Portrait – The Oregon Trail; Picture This! – Book 2; Picture This! – Book 3; Travel Tunes
Schultz - Jazz and Blues – Book 1; Jazz and Blues – Book 2; Jazz and Blues – Book 3; 24 Expressions; 7 Sketches
Focus on Jazz series

Burnam (Willis) - Echoes of Gypsies; The Ride of Paul Revere
Eckstein (Boston/C. Fischer) - Rhapsodie; Suite for Piano; Prelude
Ehrhardt (Willis) - Blue Ballad
Franck (Consolidated (ms)) - Song for the Creuse; Puppet’s (Doll’s) Complaint; Noel Anjevin
George (Alfred) - Kaleidoscope Solos, Book 4: Allegro Deciso; Luck o’ the Irish; Andante con Moto
Kaleidoscope Solos, Book 5: Caprice; Where the Woodbine; Greek Dance
Gillock (Willis) - By a Sylvian Lake; Carnival in Rio; Castanets; Fountains in the Rain; Goldfish

Goldston (Alfred) - Seasons: Gray Clouds; Wind Whirls; Snow Flurries; Sleet on the Windowpane; Blue Sky; Sunshine Sizzler; Thundershower

Hageman - Six Piano Pictures: The Clock; Snowflakes

Karganov (Assoc. Board Royal School of Music) - Album for the Young, Op 25: March of the Lead Soldiers; Game of Patience; Little Waltz; Tale of the Old Servant; Russian Dance

Olson, Lynn Freeman (C. Fischer / Schmitt / Alfred) - Adventures in Style: Finger Painting; Episode; Short Story; Ballad of Don Quixote; Caribbean Blue; Light and Bright: Easy Does It; Afternoon Tune; Whose Blues?; Ballad; Pop Goes the Piano, Book 2: September Serenade; Song Without Words; Suave Scherzo

Rollin (Alfred) - The New Virtuoso, Book 1: 1 – Sparks; 2 – The Ocean; 3 – Chromatic Fantasy; 4 – The Storm; 5 – Agitato e delicate; 6 – Winter Wind

Schonthal (Galaxy) - Miniatures, Vol. 2: 12 – Two Little Donkeys; 14 – Big Ben; 15 – Games; 17 – The Sandcastle Waves; 18 – Insects; 20 – Galaxy March

Scott (Frederic Harris) - Loneliness

Junior Division (7th – 9th grade)

The FJH Music Company
The Festival Collection, Books 6 and 7, Compiled and edited by H. Marlais
In Recital Throughout the Year; In Recital with Jazz, Blues, and Rags; Compiled and edited by H. Marlais, Volumes 1 & 2, Books 4, 5, and 6

Contemporary Collage, Book 3 - assorted composers from the FJH Music Company; compiled and edited by H. Marlais

Kutnowski, Martin - Echoes, Pictures, Riddles and Tales for Piano Solo
Rahbee, Dianne Goolkasian - Modern Miniatures for Piano Solo Vol. 1 and 2

Applebaum - Sound/World, Vol. 1; Sound World Vol. 2
Rahbee, Dianne Goolkasian - Concertino No. 1, Op. 82

Kutnowski - Watercolors for Ten Fingers
Diemer, Emma Lou - Reaching Out, for Solo Piano

Ninov, Dimitar - Piano Album
Rahbee - Preludes, Vol.1; Preludes Vol. 2 (early advanced Junior)

Costley, K - More Romantic Portraits; A New Beginning, Symphony of Spring
Olson, K - Sonatina of the Old West; The Troubador; Rockin’ the Boat

Leaf - Sea Voyage; Serenidad; The Winds of Change; Danze de la Tierra Buena
Brown, T - Snow Dance; Argonesa; Serenade

Rossi - Metamorphosis, Intuitive Journeys

Pulju - Musical Moods

Cuellar - Nocturne; Toccata

McLean - Jazz Nocturnes, Books 1 and 2

Focus on Jazz series
Allen (Summy-Birchard) - Lament
Burnam (Willis) - The Singing Fountain; Little Sagebrush All Around
Butler (Boston) - Sketches in Style: Soliloquy
Gillock (Summy-Birchard/Willis) - Pinwheels; Etude in Em; Nocturne; Sleigh Bells in the Snow
Granados, Enrique (Alfred) - Bocetos: Bells of the Afternoon; Cuentos de la Juventud, Op. 1: 4 – Old Mans’ Tale; 5 – Coming from the Fount; 7 – Memories of Youth; 8 – The Phantom, Escenas Poéticas: Danza de la Rosa
Gretchaninov, Alexander (Schott) - Ballade Op. 99; Fleeting Thoughts Op. 115; Young People’s Day Op. 109
Olson, Lynn Freeman (Alfred) - Nocturne; The Fountain
Agay (Boosey & Hawkes/Southern/Fox) - Serenata Burlesca; Seven Piano Pieces: Dance Scherzo; Prelude to a Fairy Tale
Alexander (Alfred) - Planet Earth
Antheil (Yorktown) - Piano Pastels
Bartók (Yorktown/Boosey & Hawkes) - Bagatelles, Op. 6, Sz. 38: 1 – Bagatelle; 2 – Bagatelle; 3 – Bagatelle; 4 – Bagatelle; 6 – Bagatelle; 13 – Bagatelle
Mikrokosmos, Vol. IV, Sz. 107/IV
Mikrokosmos, Vol. V, Sz. 107/V: 131 – Fourths; 139 – Merry Andrew
Rumanian Folk Dances, Sz. 56: 2,4; Sonatina Sz. 55
Ten Easy Piano Pieces Sz. 39: Bear Dance; Dawn; Evening in the Country

Bernstein (Schroeder & Gunther) - Birds 1; Birds 2; 1 - Myrna Bird; 3 - The Robin; 4 - The Owl
Bowels, Paul (Peer International) - Folk Preludes: 5-7
Caramia, Tony (Kjos) - Fascinatin’ Rhythms: 1 – A Song for Duke; 2 – Night Train Express; 3 – Dream Waltz; 4 – Bebop Groove
OK Jazz: 1 – Grazing Saddle; 2 – Okie-Dokie Dan; 3 – Prairie Song; 4 – Cinarron
Shuffle Jazz Moods: 1 – Carefree; 2 – Singsingly; 3 – Bluesy; 4 – Whimsical; 5 – Spirited Jazz Right Now: 1 – Sharply; 2 – Bouncy; 3 – Subdued and Melancholy; 4 – Snappy;

Copland (Boosey & Hawkes) - Three Moods: 1 – Embittered; 2 – Wistful; 3 – Jazzy; Down a Country Lane; Sunday Afternoon Music; The Young Pioneers;
Copland Piano Album: In Evening Air
Dello Joio (Belwin-Mills) - Diversions: 1 – Preludio; 2 – Arletta; 3 – Caccia; 4 – Giga Lyric Pieces for the Young: 1 – Boat Song; 2 – Prayer of the Matador; 3 – Street Cries; 4 – Night Song; 5 – The Village Church; 6 – Russian Dancer
Gershwin - Impromptu in Two Keys
Gillock (Willis) - Mirage; New Orleans Jazz Styles; More N/O Jazz Styles; Still More N/O Jazz Styles
Ginastera (C. Fischer) - Twelve American Preludes, Book 1: 3 – Creole Dance; 6 – Tribute to R.G. Morillo
Gould (C. Fischer) - Americana, Night Song
Hanson (C. Fischer) - Enchantment; The Bell; Clog Dance, Op 12;
For the First time: 1,3,8,10,12
**Harris** - Little Suite for Piano: 1 – Bells; 2 – Sad News; 3 – Children at Play; 4 – Slumber


**Khachaturian (Consolidated / MCA)** - Armenian Dance; Adventures of Ivan: 2-8; Sonatina, 1959; Ten Pieces for the Young Pianist; Adventures of Ivan: 2-8; Ten Pieces for the Young Pianist: 4-8

**Kodaly (Boosey & Hawkes)** - Children’s Dances

**Lacerda (Kjos)** - Desafio; Cana Verde; Valse

**Martinu (Boosey & Hawkes)** - Etudes and Polkas, Book 3; Polka in AM

**Nakada (MCA)** - Japanese Festival: A Story in My Dream; Children in the Mountain; Etude Allegro; Japanese Festival; The Speedy Car

**Palmer (Alfred)** - Contemporary Album for the Young: Lullaby; Irish Dance; Mobile; Symmetry I; Chorale I (Old 100th); Conversation Pieces; Symmetry II; Blues and/or Fugue

**Poulenc (Peer International)** - Valse; Villageoises; Suite Francais; 2- Pavane; 4 – Complainte; 5 – Bransle de Champagne; 6 – Sicilienne

**Sancan (Presser)** - Pieces enfantines, 1st degree: 1-6

**Satie (Alfred)** - Gnossiennes: 1 – 3

**Shostakovich** - Prelude Op. 34/13; Prelude Op. 34/21; Prelude Op. 34/22

**Siegmeister (MCA)** - The Children’s Day: Skipping Rope; Playing Clown; On a Golden Afternoon; Catching Butterflies

**Starter (MCA)** - At Home Alone: 1 – Dialogue with Self; 12 – Dancing Next Door

**Villa Lobos (Kjos / Yorktown)** - Brinquedo de Roda: 2 – Moda da carranquinha; Guia Practico 9: Circle Dance; Little Lame Girl; Petizada: Sacy; 3 Maries: Alnithah; A Lenda do caboclo

**High School Division (10th-12th grade)**

**The FJH Music Company**

The Festival Collection, Books 6, 7, and 8, Compiled and edited by H. Marlais

**In Recital for the Advancing Pianist** - Original Solos, books 1 and 2; Compiled and edited by H. Marlais

**Kutnowski, Martin** - Echoes, Pictures, Riddles and Tales for Piano Solo

**Rahbee, Dianne Goolkasian** - Modern Miniatures for Piano Solo Vol. 1 and 2

**Applebaum** - Sound/World, Vol. 1; Sound World Vol. 2

**Rahbee** - Preludes, Vol. 1; Preludes Vol. 2

**Rossi** - Intuitive Journeys
Rahbee - Phantasie Variations Op.12; Piano Sonata No. 1, No. 2, No 3 and No. 4
Kutnowski - Watercolors for Ten Fingers
Brown, T - Sonatine (Les Piviones)
McLean - Jazz Nocturnes, Books 1 and 2
Adams, J (AMP) - China Gates
Agay (MCA) - Mosaics: 2,4,5,6; Serenata Burlesca; Sonata Hungarica: 1 – Scena; 2 – Serenata; 3 – Rondo

Bartok (Boosey & Hawkes) - 15 Hungarian Peasant Songs, Sz. 71; Fourteen Bagatelles, Op. 6, Sz. 38: 5,8,11; Ostinato, Sz. 107/ VI/ 146; Romanian Folk Dances, Sz. 56: 1-6; Six Dances in Bulgarian Rhythms, Sz. 107/VI/148-153: 1-6; Seven Sketches, Op. 9, Sz 44: 1-7
Berger, A (Marks) - Three Bagatelles
Bernstein, L (GS / Witmark) - 4 Anniversaries; 5 Anniversaries; 7 Anniversaries
Bernstein, S (Schroeder & Gunther) - Birds 2: 2, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9

Britten (Boosey & Hawkes) - Holiday Diary
Chasins (J. Fischer) - Three Chinese Pieces: 1 – A Shanghai Tragedy; 2 – Flirtation in a Chinese Garden; 3 – Rush Hour in Hong Kong
Copland (Booney & Hawkes) - Four Piano Blues: 1 & 4; Night Thoughts; The Cat and the Mouse
De Falla (Alfred) - Pieces Espagnoles; Montanesa
Dello Joio (Belwin – Mills) - Suite for Piano
Ferguson (Boosey & Hawkes) - Five Bagatelles:1-5
Ginastera (Boosey & Hawkes) - Rondo on Argentine Tunes; Suite de danzas criollas: 1-5, coda; Danzas argentinas: 1 & 2
Hindemith (Schott) - Sonata No.2 (any mvt); Klaviermusik, Op 37/ii; Ludus Tonalis
Honegger (Maz Eschig) - Sarabande; Sept Pieces Breves
Ibert (Leduc) - Histoires: 1-10
Ince (European American Music) - Changing Faces;My Fiend Mozart

Khachaturian - 10 Pieces for the Young Pianist: 9 – Toccata; 10 – Fugue; Sonatina in C major
Kodaly (Universal/Presser) - Seven Piano Pieces Op.11; Ten Pieces:1,3,4,5,6, 7
Martinu (Boosey & Hawkes) - Etudes and Polkas, Book 2; Etudes and Polkas, Book 3; Puppets, Books 1,2,3
Milhaud (Max Eschig) - Mazurka
Muczynski - Maverick Pieces for Piano, Op. 37: 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,12; Seven Preludes; Six Preludes Op.6
Persichetti (Elkan Vogel) - Sonata no. 3; Sonata no. 8 ; Poems for Piano II: 7,8,10,11; Three Toccatinas
Poulenc (Salabert) - Humoresque; Improvisations, Coll 2: 11-Assez anime; 12-Mouvt de Valse; Intermezzo no. 2; Mouvements Perpetuals; Nocturnes: 2-Bal de jeunes filles; 4-Lent, tres las; 8-Tres modere; Suite Francaise: 1-Bransle de Bourgogne; 3-Petite marche militair; 7-Carillon; Suite in CM;Both Presto/Andante; Both Andante/Vif
Prokofiev (MCA) - Gavotte Op. 32/3; Episodes, Op.12; 2,4,5,6,7,10; Vision Fugitives Op.22
Rubenstein, B - Whirling (Etude no.2)
Satie (Max Eschig) - Two Nocturnes and a Minuet
Schoenberg (Universal) - 6 Little Piano Pieces, Op.19:1-6
Scriabin (Dover) - Etude Op./2/1; Prelude Op.2/2; Prelude Op.11; Prelude Op.13/3; Preludes Op. 15/1,2,3,4,5; Preludes Op. 22/1.2.3.4; Preludes Op. 27/1,2; Preludes Op. 35/1,2,3; Prelude Op. 51/2; Prelude Op. 56/1
Shostakovitch (MCA) - Three Fantastic Dances op 5 (formerly Op 1/1,2,3); 24 Preludes Op 34
Singleton (European American Music) - Changing Faces; Changing Faces
Smith (Mowbray) - Characteristic Suite: 3-Passacaglia; 4 – March; 5 – Toccata
Starer (MCA) - Three Israeli Sketches; 1,2,3
Turina (Schott) - The Circus; Turina Collection: Basque Dance; Castillian Highway; A Fiesta; Granada Landscape; Madrid; Prologue; Shoes of a Torerador
Villa Lobos (C. Fischer / Kalmus) - Mintika; The Three Maries; The Baby’s Family, Book 1: 1,6, 7
Webern (Yorktown) - Piano Pieces (Op. posth)

More Advanced

The FJH Music Company
The Festival Collection, Book 8, Compiled and edited by H. Marlais
Alfred Publishers -12 x 11: 4 Piano Pieces
Barber - Excursions; Nocturne
Bartok (Boosey & Hawkes) - Suite Op 14, Sz. 62; Bagatelles Op 6, Sz. 38: 7, 9, 10, 12, 14
Copland (Boosey & Hawkes) - Passacaglia; Sonata
Crumb (Alfred) - 12 x 11: Dream Images
Dallapiccola (Suvini Zerboni, Milan) - Quaderno Musicale di Annalibera: Sonatina Canonica
Dello Joio (Belwin – Mills) - Sonata no. 3
Floyd (Boosey & Hawkes) - Sonata
Ginastera (Boosey & Hawkes) - Danzas Argentinas: Sonata no.1
Hindemith (AMP) - Sonata no.2
Honegger (Salabert) - Prelude, Arioso, Fughette sur le nom de Bach; Toccata and Variations
Kabalevsky (MCA) - Rondo Op 59; Preludes Op.38
Khachaturian (Alfred) - Toccata
Mihaly (Boston) - Tow Piano Pieces in Antique Style
Nelhybel (Boston) - Four Pieces for the Piano
Oldham (Kjos) - Variations on a French Noel
Peeters (Peters) - Toccata Op.51a
Persichetti (Elkan Vogel) - Sonata No.3, Op. 22; Sonata No.5, Op. 37; Sonata No. 8, Op. 4
**Poulenc (Salabert)** - Caprice; Improvisations 7,8,9,10; Intermezzo; Intermezzo; Melancholie; Napoli, Suite for Piano; Nocturnes 1,2,5,6,7; 3 Novelettes; Piece Breve sur le nom Roussel; Presto; Trois Pieces  
**Scriabin (Yorktown)** - Poem, Op. 31/2  
**Siegmeister (J. Fischer)** - American Sonata  
**Shostakovich (Kalmus)** - Preludes Op 34/ 5, 9, 15  
**Toch** - The Juggler  
**Villa Lobos (Kalmus)** - The Baby’s Family, Book 1: 2-5, 7 & 8  
**Walker (EC Schirmer)** - Cantos for the End of Summer